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The restaurant from Shaker Heights offers 13 different menus and drinks on the menu at an average price of
$9.9. What User likes about Hibachi To Go:

I've been coming here for years. Over the last year I have called in after every order to complain. Watered down
yum yum, old, hard or too much rice and the little chicken I did get tasted bland. I used to be able to split an order

with my daughter,tonight I just enjoyed the onions. The lady at the register is always rude AF so when I called
and told her the food washorrible, read my review online and watch her tone.... read more. What User doesn't

like about Hibachi To Go:
Food is good but lady that takes order and money has to be one of the rudest people I have encountered. Asked
for extra soy sauce and she looks at you like you?re a loser. It probably costs 1 cent for it but she acts like it?s an

inconvenience to her. Like I said, food is good, lady super rude read more. If you're desiring some zesty South
American cuisine, you've come to the right place: tasty meals, roasted with fish, seafood, and meat, though corn,

beans, and potatoes are also on the menu, and you can enjoy here tasty American meals like Burger or
Barbecue. A lot of fresh vegetables, fish and meat is used in the healthy Japanese cuisine of Hibachi To Go,

delectable vegetarian menus are also in the menu available.
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Sush�
CALIFORNIA ROLL $7.0

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

Sid� Order�
MAYO

Vegetabl� dishe�
MIX VEGETABLES $6.0

Hibach� Comb�
CHICKEN RIBEYE STEAK HIBACHI
COMBO $20.0

Hibach�
CHICKEN SHRIMP HIBACHI
COMBO $19.0

Sush� Rol� or Han� Rol�
SHRIMP TEMPURA ROLL $10.0

Hibach� Entree�
VEGETARIAN HIBACHI $10.0

Japanes� Hibach�
CHICKEN HIBACHI $11.0

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

Appet�er�
SHRIMP EGG ROLL $3.0

6 PIECE CRAB RANGOON $6.0

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CHICKEN $7.0

ONIONS

TRAVEL
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